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6RCATEST FIGHT IN HISTORV AT HAND 
RUSSIANS SCENT A CRUCIAL SURPRISE
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And Increase Came Most Opportunely 
for the Liberal Candidate in 

South Toronto.
t ********************************************

ALL UP WITH PORT ARTHUR.
South of Mukden 

Battlefield Being Prepar- 
cd—Kuropatkln is Faced 

Army as Big as His 
and Japs Are More 

Than His Match.

*. - <► Just *
*♦ <♦ &c 4« G More telegrams and more bribery 1, 

the local campaign on the part ot th« 
government and Its candidates were 
brought to light at the South Toronte 
Conservative meeting in Victoria Mali 
last night when Mr- Macdonell read 
this telegram from Hartley H. Dewart 
of date, Oct- 18, to Hon. F. W. Bor
den, minister of militia:

* »St. Petersburg, Nov. i.—The latest reports from 
| Port Arthur are by no means encouraging. General » 
Ï Stoessel is making a good defence, but the Japanese are ^ 
* approaching now by parallels, confessedly close to im- jj 

portant Russian fortifications. While this form of attack 
is less spectacular and less costly in men than repeated » 
assaults" it is no less conclusive in ultimate results, de- 

ding a sleepless defence and being almost impossible 
to frustrate.

W* * «by an
J5Own 0 :c31<*
* v, fbSt Petersburg. Nov. 1, $.05 a-m. * 

J‘thing indicates that both the j * 

Japanese and Russian armies south of * 
Mukden are ready for a resumption of * 

,nities if indeed fighting has not 
Greedy begun. Gen. Kuropatkln reporta * 
'^the Japanese have received rein-I * 

forcements from the south and Feng- 
Their concentration seems 

accomplished, and they 
the offensive

» 'SIa» iI <> -

0♦

*
"Find considerable uneasiness re

garding increase of pay for per
manent men who are all in South 
Toronto. Am wrl HWf
lng fully, to which hope fer 
by telegram."
In reply Sir Frederick Borden wired 

on Oct. 19:
"Re your telegram dated eigh

teenth the moment the new militia 
law is proclaimed the increased pay 
will come in force and we expect to 
proclaim it at once.”
Mr. Macdonell' said that the aci 

will be in force to-day, and he nevei 
knew of a more shameless bribe at any 
time.

E. F. Clarke said he was astonished 
to find him resort to such tactics as Mr 
Macdonell had exposed. Mr. Macdonell 

the of fighting stock, and hil

#man
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to have been 
are ready to 
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< » assume 
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Tnpnts. but correspondents place it at 
40.000 to 60,000. It is believed that 

has been largely

« ►'
i ►
i ► 1< ►

from
tbe Japanese oforceoth ^ ^

__engineering siege has been
and Japan, whence It is undor- 

is being

Fierce Fight Took Place on Sunday 
About the Beseiged Fortress 

and Russians Lose.

Situation Most Remarkâble in Mili
tary Annals—Ready for the 

Great Onslaught.

piiil♦ augmented
where an

Ebegun had co
brothers had gained fame In South 
Africa, and why should not the gab 
tant fellows in Stanley Barracks favoi 
him? The Star ot last night had re
marked that "this popular move ot the 
government had been conceded on all 
sides to be most opportune."

What Election Act Say».
On the face of it, an offence against 

the Dominion Elections Act is thus dis
closed.
following persons are guilty of bribery - 
and shall be punishable accordingly:

(a) Every person who, directly or in- 
lirectly, by himself or by any othei 

on his behalf, gives, lends oi

available manstood every 
dratted.

:$EMeet on Equal Footing.
to be assured that the Ta- Mukden, Oct. 31.—The manifestations 

panese will be able to meet Gen Kuro- of tbe Japanese in their centre, which
oatkin on an almost it not quite an now convergeg at a point where the ' preliminary way
equal numerical footing. The mere fact plajn meet8 the hlllSi have attained the j into a fiercely raging battle yesterday, 
that they are again threatening a greatest importance. These manifes- g when the Japanese flung heavy forces 
double flanking movement indicates : tations are being fully met by the Rus_ against the fortress in their t ir a - 

Marshal Oyama's confidence 8ians so that the situation at this point tempt to secure a commanding pose 
the sufficiency of the force at his nis of the pro8pective battlefield is now tion. The result of yesterdays fig ting 

posai. It is believed here that the sec- f the greatest Interest and appre- 18 unknown.
battle of the Shakhe River will hension The Japanese-have been preparing tor

to be as much bigger and more At th'e present moment the trenche8 this assault for a month It

than the first as the first -'as Qn botb gi(Jeg are crowded with troops a e a^a occasion but
than the battle of Liao and many p]aceg the Japanege and capture the ^ f for

Kuropatkln is confronts! iang are wlthin haillng distance. to accomplish another important for
= d gt Thjg plan wa8 adoptecl fol-

At the isolated hill of Mansion in the flr8t as8ault, when thou-
the plain where the Russians ten days Qf ^ wgre sacriflced in an at-
ago captured fourteen guns and bay- tQ swarm oyer the forttflcations
oneted eight hundred Japanese, the b a mere torce of numbers, regardless 
rival forces are only six hundred paces

Oct. 31.—The general assault 
Port Arthur, which began in a 

on Oct 24, developed

:tion Chefoo, 
upon

It seems
1

V
subjects. A VOTE FOR THE GOVERNMENT IS A VOTE FOR THE MORTGAGE.: .49 According to section 108: The

HIM!GAN8 WON IN FIFTH ON A FOUL
IT WAS ALL BRITT’S BATTLE

Field mr ii unit mm:
♦ I»

ond -1 person
agrees to give or lend, or offers 01 
promises any money or valuable con
sideration, to or for any voter, or to or 
for any person on behalf of any voter, 
or to or for any person, in order to in
duce any voter to vote, or refrain from 
voting, or corruptly does any such aci 

account of such voter having voted 
or refrained from voting at any elec
tion;

(g) Every voter who, before or during 
any election, directly or indirectly, 
himself or by any other person on hli 
behalf, receives, agrees or contracts foi 
any money, gift, loan or valuable con
sideration, office, place or employment, 
tor himself or for any other person, 
for voting or agreeing to vote, or for re
fraining or agreeing to refrain from 
voting at any election.

Clear Case.

S prove 
serious 
more seriousbeen se- 

another 
We’ll 

per cent, 
ntry this 
them all 
5 people 

p about 
Irself.

Colored Champion, After Repeated Knockdowns, Was Hit While 
the Floor, Thus Causing the Defeat of the White Man.

Britt missel! a lifft

Gen.
exceedingly difficult problem. He 

force

yang, 
by an

pitted against a Japanese 
stronger, even despite its recent losses, 
than tnat nrst opposing his southern 
advance. It Kuropatkln now succe-is 
ih checking even, or in breaking the 
Japanese formation, It will open larBe ; 
possibilities for the brief remainder apart. 
oi the present year’s campaign. On 
the other hand, a Russian reverse now 

render the position exceedingly

Unnecessary Disorder at the Princess 
—Arts Graduates Banquet and 

Medicals Also.

Both Parties Realize Value of Colon
ies and Differ Only as to Method 

of Binding of Empire.

on
clinch without result.
-hook for the body and sent a straight left 
to Cans’ nose, Guns retaliating with left 
to the body. Britt drove Gane back with 
a left swing to the body. Britt bored In, 
scoring with left and right to tbe wind. 
In the mlxup, both exchanged rights and 
lefts to the face. Britt missed a vicious 
left for tne body. They came together 
again, Britt missing right for the body. 
A rally In the centre of the ring followed, 
Britt landing right and left on the face 
us the bell rang, but not before he had re
ceived a straight left on the head, 
did most of the leading in this round. The 
honors were about even,however.

San Francisco, Oct. 81.—At the Mechan
ics' Pavilion to-night Joe Cans of Bulti- 

Ucreated James Britt of San Francisco

oil

more
in tbe ring in n battle that carried with it 
the title of world’s champion of all light
weights. Tbe men entered tbe ring at the 
specifled notch of 133 pounds and the inci
dent lasted only five rounds.

of loss.
This assault, like the previous one, 

was a climatic incident of weary weeks 
of trench digging, gun mounting and 
small engagements. In the opinion of 
experts, the assault will cease when 
the Japanese have secured such posi
tions as will enable them to creep 
steadily closer under the noses of the 
Russian guna

It Is believed that two more genera! 
assaults will be necessary before the 
distance between the belligerent lines Is 
sufficiently shortened to make an at
tempt to enter the main forts and make pnee.is ifclfte.lagal type, * complexion 
the end of the siege practicable. somewhat weatherworn and bricK-

dusty in hue, bespeaking outdoor exer- 
Mr. Morley’s smile is quite a. 

revelation and banishes the. severe Pu
ritanical conception which many had

A
Hallowe’en passed off uneventfully so 

far as the conduct ot the principal stu
dent bodies in the streets was concdrn- 

They foregathered early at the 
colleges and proceeded in demonstra
tive but not unruly fashion to the 
Princess Theatre. There they spoiled 
the first act of the performance entire
ly, and so greatly were the ladies cf 
the company distracted by the uproar 
it was thought the balance ot the 
show would have to be called off. The 
cause of the disorder is laid sit the door 

Pharmacy by

All records were broken at the Cana
dian Club yesterday so far as attend- 

when the Rt.

The situation is perhaps the most re
markable in military annals. Two 
armies, each with the other as an ch

ip to date 
pn’s trade 
est grade, 
I ns, fawns 
pats 11.50,

would
critical. ance and enthusiasm go 

Hon. John Morley lunched with the 
club at McConkey's and spoke after- 

International, political and 
Over 600 members Us

ed.been displayed InGreat interest has 
California over the result ot to-night's con
test. Britt and Gans are admitted to be 
exceedingly clever and finished boxers. 
Consequently an enormous throng fought 
Its way into the pavilion to see the pugil
ists fight. All afternoon huge crowds 
stood in line awaiting the opening of the 
general admission gates and it required 
tbe constant vigilance of mounted police to

$.30 the holders of reserved seats occupied 
every chair on tbe lower floor. Delega
tions from all Pacific Coast points were 
conspicuous at tbe ringside. Los Angeles 
sent several carloads ot enthusiasts, while 
Portland, Oregon, ’and Puget Sound and 
the Rocky Mountain regions were well re
presented.

Fighting Iteaumed. jective, are approaching while con-
Despatches indicate the resumption of structlng siege works; the making of 

fighting on both extremities of the which both sides are accelerating, each 
Russian front. The night of Oct. 20 morning revealing the work done over 
the Japanese «yacked the Russian ; nigbt to tbe ob8ervation stations on 
entrenchments east of Sinchinpu, but every hill top.
were repulsed, tho the bombardment Knsslane Forced Back,
continued thruout the night. A Japan- The japanese, after their disaster at 
ese advance has also begun against Manalon Hill retaliated on Oct. 27 by 
the Russian positions at Tunganon, a ! turning the Russians from a pyramid- 
mile and a half north of Bentsiaputze. Ia, bi„ 0ppo8ite Fenchiapu, seven miles 
where they encountered a hevy Rus- j (Q (be ea3t The Russians were com-
sian fire. ._ r m. - m-J led from three directions and

Thus it appears that the Japanese ;withstood a loss of 66 per cent, from 
are becoming aggressive along the : artmery flre on the afternoon of the 
whole front from Bentsiaputze on the 2744, before they were forced out by the 
extreme east to Sinchinpu, which 19 Japanese infantry at night. The Jap- 

tweet ot the Shakhe River, where that ane8e abandoned the position immed- 
itream bends south after crossing the ilate)y af<er it was taken, 
railroad. This probably constitutes the doeg not equa] jn importance the cap- 
extreme Russian west, making the bat- 4Ure of Manalon Hill. The Japanese, 
tie front about the same as when Gen. who are po8ted on a similar hill to the 
Kuropatkln began his southern move- soutb appear now to have most de
ment. termined designs to retrieve the posi

tion they abandoned.
Last night there was the heaviest 

_ .. . bombardment of the week from the 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.# Rugglan batteries. and the Russians 

London. Oct. 31—Replying to a pro- arg 8eemingly apprehensive of crucial 
test by the retail trade against the in- 8Urpri8e. ' This bombardment was &c- 
troduction of the cash on delivery sys- companied hy a continuous rifle fire, 
tem into Great Britain on the ground wbj]e tbe infantry advanced by means 
that It would act disadvantageous^ |of entrenching at intervals of a
against small shopkeepers. Lord Stan- ! few bundred feet under cover of dark- 

"ley. the postmaster-general, said lie nes8
didn't intend to put it into operation in Aid From Port Arthur.
Great Britain, but thought he might be The outcome 0f this activity is a 
allowed to do what he could as regards tenge vjgjiance along the entire ex- 
the colonies and dependencies to pro- t£nded front. This tension, taken in 
mote trade. Unless they stopped it a : connection with the reported reinforce- 
great part of our trade was going to ment Qf the japane8e by one and one- 
foreign countries. He hoped it would ; ha)f divi8lon8 from Port Arthur is 
kelp to exchange commodities carried ( ]|kel to precipitate a great battle with- 
by post between Great Britain and the jn a few day8 combatants, however, 
colonies. apparently are not disinclined to win

ter in their present positions, as since 
. the last tour of the Russian positions 

made by the correspondent of the As
sociated Press the forces have adopted 
a system of winter housing in the 
field.

I’.ritt -

wards on 
election topics, 
tened to t!)e English statesman and 
literary celebrity, and there has Bee

satisfactory, lion prevent at the

The despatch by Dewart to the min
ister of militia points out that lndlvl 
duals who are electors in his con
stituency, he being then à candidat» 
before the electors, feel uneasiness aboui 
the increase of pay guaranteed by tht 
new militia act. The minister by hii 
reply shows that the statute at tht 
time of its receipt was in abeyance, but 
that /the proclamation which would 
bring it into force was expected to issut 
immediately. This would constitution 
ally be done upon the initiation of th« 
cabinet.

J. B. Mackenzie, who has devoted 
some attention to criminal law, givei 
it as his opinion that, supposing Mr. 
Dewart to have conveyed the minister's 
reply to some elector, thç’'.correspond
ence reveals a corrupt practice in him 
as well as the sender of the message, 
and that it may also be doubted whe
ther an elector who may have been so 
informed could properly take the oath 
founded upon sub-section "g.” If such 
view be correct, nelthef Mr. Dewari 
nor Sir Frederick Borden, if elected, 
could hold his seat. It will be seen that 
this is the case of individual offers tc 
bona fide electors and not the case oi 
a proposition by which the general pub
lic may be benefited.

A Good Meeting. •
Aid. Geary took the chair at the rally. 

Others on the platform were E. F. 
Clarke, A. C. Macdonell, Thomas Craw
ford, M.L.A., Col. John McGHUvray, F.

L'Round 3.P
They mixed It fiercely at close quarters, 

both doing some clever boxing. Guns got 
in 11 good right to the body, but Britt re
taliated with a straight left bard to the 
stomach. They mixed It again. Britt pat
ting left and rtgbt to the body. An in
effectual mix followed. Britt caught Gans 
w4th a terrific right to the Jaw, dazing the 
colored man. He 
with ft right an dleft swing to the head, 
forcing Gans to a clinch. Britt rushed 
in. fighting wildly. He bombarded Gans’ 
face and body with right and left swing-;, 
and put some punishing rights 
heart. Britt, at clow» quarters, dlstresicd 
Gans with a fearful right on the body. 
Cnn» clung desperately t<> Britt to avoid 
j imisbmeiit and the gong found them lu 
this position. It was all Mrlrt's round.

Round 4.
Pritt waded In flerceiv, rushing Gans to 

tlie ropes with a heavy<l*ft over the heart. 
It* then missed right and left swings lor 
the l>ody. Britt kept himself well covered 
ami was a puzzle to Gans. Britt sent Gans 
Lack with a succession of rights and left si 
to the face and a left lo the body. Jimmy 
then shot a straight right to the body and 
followed it with a right swing to The 
body. At close quarters Britt landed son»; 
heavy blows. Gans suddenly shot his left 
hand to Britt’s <jaw, who In return put In 
body blows that sent Gans to his kne^s. 
After a mix-up Britt sent Gans to the 
floor with a left to the Jaw. Gans rose, but 
was again floored witli right and lefts to 
the face. There was fearful eonfiislon and 
tho hell waf| not heard. Til this round 
Britt hit Gans accidentally while (Thus wn-i 
down, but a cTaim of foul was disallowed. 
Gans 
him.

n no

more 
club luncheon.

Mr. Morley is not tali, and hi» prea-

I

13 of the Ontario College of 
the other colleges desiring to find an 

for their bad behavior. O.C.P.,

and at followed the advantageR.BHT WEST
ronco. Canal* 
Skin Disease, The Japanese infantry are now us

ing mechanical devices which enable 
them to throw grenades with great 
accuracy and rapidity. Except for the 
knowledge that the bombardment was 
continued all information covering the 
period between Oct. 27 and Oct. 29 is 
lacking, but presumably Jd|ianese oper
ations are gradually assuming the pro
portions of the general attack of yes
terday. The fighting is reported to have 
been most severe from Rihlung Moun
tain down along the whole east side of 

the town.

excuse 
it seems,
months ago to have the entire house.
A week ago the others, desiring to at
tend, were forced to ask O.C.P. for 
terms. S.P.S-, Arts, Osgoode and the 
rest were allotted space on promises to 
be good. They also claim, tho, that only 
the colors of Varsity were to be dis
played. So, when the leading lady in 
"Cousin Kate" appeared wearing O.C.P. 
colors the others thought they had a 
right to object in any way they pleas- 

They created pandemonium gen
erally and some In the gallery scatter
ed flour Indiscriminately on those seat
ed in the balcony and lower floor. The 
O.C.P. claim that they alone acted like 
gentlemen: the others say the pharma
cists played them a mean trick. O-C.P.

represented in the boxes by Miss 
Marshall, their only girl student, Dean 
Heebner and Profs. Chambers, Fother- 
ingham, Evans and Scott.

Both Sldea Remembered. ■ I
Once out of the theatre the students Somers. C. E. Macdonald, Capt R. X 

proceeded on their way home, all save j ILarker, F. Drake, DArcy Hinds, Dr. 
the graduating class in arts, who re- ! Beattie Nesbitt, E. Strachan Cox, Aid. 
paired to McConkey’s for supper. They | Thomas P. Galt, L. Shunw,

disorganized but forgetting a ■ Shier, .Jacob Cohen, John (ralhbari, 
disorganizeo, our. Ald rjunn, j. 3, Mackenzie. The best

of enthusiasm was everywhere appajr
- ent.

else. made arrangements two
locele, Nervous 
less), Gleet end 
he only method 

134
ised menstrua- 
hs of the womb 
to I p. in.

over the

This event
formed of him. While not an orator in 
the unctuous and voluble sense, Mr.
Morley’s refined diction and weighty 
thought, With a charmingly gracious young
humor, proved his gifts as a speaker arL. matched to fight in San Francisco on 

An exquisitely Nov. 20, were among those present and each 
desire to meet the winner ot

Corbett and Battling Nelson, who

LORD STANLEY SPEAKS.mil to be 1 tow 
maeheld goods* 
ix horses 
tnd see as. 
you any » mom or 
same day as you 

Money can be 
any time, er ia 
c monthly par- 
. borrower. We 
rely new plaaof 
1 and get oar 
e-Main 1233.

to be ot the highest.
sarcastic drawl occasionally lent point expressed a

animation .. «- - -H,, ...

been looked forward to for over two years, 
den of his sentences. His gestures were but thg quegtlou c£ weight and color line 
of the most varied character. With vcd a ,tumbltug-block and prevented 
clasped hands, with two fingers beat- ^ ^ meetlllg sooner. Finally Gans, who 
ing emphasis on the other palm, with fighting around the 140-pound
two palms together and fingers all ex- has been ng g ringside
tended, with open-handed appeals, with notch, agreed to make 13J pounds ringside, 
elbow on hand and flhreatening fore- Hv|tt waved the color question and tue 
finger, with one hand in trousers j 111(lll went iuto hard truiniug. With Gaus 
pocket and declamatory sweep of the j fakl o(r every atoui of surplus Uesh aud 
other arm, with left arm across the t u weight exactly suited to
breast and hand clutching right shoul- llu „ «-as agreed thatder, with hands on hips In confidential bis splendid . « w»« Tf?®* ™
communication, with both hands hold- uu more even match could hare bceu a 
ing the coat below the lapels, anwin to j ranged, 
many other gestures that Delsarte

wl
to an allusion, and the 
his constant gestures lightened the bur ed.

WILL BE CUT DOWN.

Quebec, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The So- 
liel, the Laurier government organ, >'n 
a prediction of the election results to
night, admits that the Libera’, majori
ties in most of the 25 counties in the 
Quebec and Three Rivers district, will 
be greatly reduced. It admits that 
Laurier's majority in Quebec East will 
be cut down to 700. and that the Liberal 
candidate will be defeated in L’Islet. 
The whole is an admission of Liberal 
defeat in the Quebec district and has 
caused a sensation.

wasT & CO.
in unstress and the gong savedig f S’n* MW

Round 8.
'They . mixed fiercely. Britt went after 

Gans like a whirlwind. Britt sent Guns to 
tlie floor with a succession of lights and 
lefts to the Jaw. As Galls vas attempting 
to rise, Britt met him with a desperate 
right to the jaw. Referee Graiiey «juiekiy 
disqualified Britt and awarded the decision 
to Cans. The excitement was terrific, 
lirllt rushed'at G ram-y like a madman and , .
fought him to the ropes. A squil l of pbllce violence came
immediately jumped into the ring ami It 1 been in the killing of 1902 and tne 
looked as If there would l e a general fight. | junior years had often heard the story 
Tlv. house gave vent to Its disapproval by | of, how their predecessors were slaugh- 
tri-meiidoms hooting and wild y -lioon-d terod on that eventful Hallowe’en. So 
Britt as he went to’tlie centre oC the ring. th(? memory restrained the seniors and

the story restrained the juniors.
The police also had memories, visions 1905 opens to-day at the 

of stopped “good conduct" pay and
Date. Opponent. Result. Rds. suspension, and they, too, remained . show-rooms, corner Yongo
1U02—I-’rauk Erne ...............................K 1 passive. The students went on, fol-;

flus Gardner............................... K -r> lowed by large crowds of people, but
Charley Sieger ........................W 14 Rradua]iy dispersed.
Charley Sieger ........................J> jjj Arts' Grade. Banquet.

foiir-ruund preliminaries 1903—WI fie ^‘11 "’ K r, A royal repast at McConkey's and a i those who desire to view
V w^cvtmnrT c H Wend a F Gi-orae WlTsou and liilly Mehaii weim *wir s Langford"... .................I. 15 good fellowship borne of three years th dl8pli,y are Invited to
J. Woodland. G H \\ooif A L a draw, and Eddie Chambers wa» 0us Gardner ........................ WF 11 dose Intimacy with one another made
Huestis, A. L. Crossin. John Turnbull t,K(1|l tlle decision over .lack SîÿjLd iub) 1904—Joe Lanford ............................. D ‘i the arts graduating class dinner such f tho I, X
and XX . R. P. Parker third round. ïonng Jortlctt j M t Joe Wolcott ...........................D 20 an event ;18 seldom enters into men’s tinuous operation f

An International Character. ,llv ring 6s soon as b - Q ’ ’1»^ -Jimmy Britt— lives. The boys realized that they were accommodation of visitors.
The president introduced Mr. Morléy rellalleiigedl the_ winner ‘ k Invihug. Date. Opponent. Uraalt. Bds. , , t lap of the|r college courses.------------------------------------ *

as a great man among the great drawn aid 1902-Tobey■ InvIn ..........................£ « and !that there were few'such rc-
of whom they were proud 1 lsJ^ppearance showed plainly the mm iffrarerty".'." -K *'unions before they left the college, and ,, _

•Mr. '.Chairman and gbntlemen).-I rt8 o( i,ara training. Frank Erne .............................K «'prepared to enjoy themselves _to the MrlwronglcalOfflee
thank you very warmly for the extra-; ,, Vales were brought to the eel t 3 of Charley Sieger .........................W 20 full. The president of the year. W. D. is '''V xi'm.rnm.lml iheNortbw.-st T°r-

Wiin».n. «1 n»rt- ordinary welcome that you have now; stage and the; ru wuc g 1003—Willie Fitzgerald.................... W 20 McDonald, was toastmaster, and after 1 ""'.“‘J" frost was general met
------------------ --—^ v. , ! tee that Rev Fred wimmson or marl i extended to me. After all, you are only ; fuii view of the ptiblb- s„mv,,n Jack O'Keefe ........................ D honoring the King the gathering turned frmn the great lakes to tbe Mart-

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinet», mouth. N.S. be chosen1 to the rectorats, repeating the kindness that has been! Piliy ^ wiuuoV of to-nlL'hl’s Jack O'Keefe ...................... LP « to university subjects. The "Alma Ma i'4,.p^vlneeï,but during today there bae
He is expected to arrive about Dec. 1. extendedi to me since I set my foot in ] also chulkn„ed t c 1004—Young Corbett...........................X\ -" ler-. wa8 proposed by C. It. Jamieson n tc-miem-v towards higher tempera-

I The sanction of the bishop has ai- Canada by all 80rts of persons of all ffi-l-t- the.scales were set at the ~ and replied to by A. C. Stewart. “The tore in Ontario and Quebec.
, . ready been secured. degrees of importance, and makes me ‘mark Gaus jump™! 011 aid The Rivale Compared. Faculty" received criticism and eulogv Minimum and maximum temperature.*.

tieorg,- Pro, tor is the LiberalI Conserva- | St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 31.—After circling ------------------------------------ regret the more that my visit is. as the 1',",',,r-tlse the beam. rta3 exact figure* nritt. Cans. the hands of J S Jamieson and Ft ! Victoria. 50-52: Kami-top*. !»-5a; I-.-Vnou-
live cakidldate in North Ontario aguinst in every direction at a height of..20«)0 pAmber’8 Turkish Baths remove all indirates a short visit Rut I 1 c t ik«*n fi ft <; in..................Height ............. ;> ft. •"» In. ‘ } •• a thiotica *» . tou, îffî—<10; Prince Albert. 28 ~.>n, <)n.Xp-
tieorge [Grant and Uns a good ^han« «- V feet above the vascades, in sight of pMaon from the system. 129 Yonge-st. 246 ^ it is a short and f ugh ive visid I : W<At ) ,i i m Britt entered the'riiîg and cr.i/ in|<beH ... ...Beoeli............. inches ! £. ^,e t^Pt mpK^vwated WUulveg 1 ori Ar-
win. Hv is 0 miller at Beaverthn. but is thGUSand«, of , heerinsr enthusiastic ap e- —-----------------------------------  ,il Is a , t • , A i.âtaiv tiinmecl on the «calcs. Like 13^„w .. .Weight (ringside)..... 193 lbs. , T. A. Phillips and W. J. McKay waxed t |hur ;K>. 48: parry Houml. 22-40: Toronto,
knowu thruout tl„- riding ns a thorn frb-nd .... ,, V o,,,i s Flir erounds X SIXTEEN C ARS INTO I.AKG. think even already I perceive the ad- V1 V'^hl’ falil^ to rai<-> the beam at the ,„rh(.H.................. Neck............... 13X4 Inches eloquent, for It is a subject dear to ... 49. otUwa. 20-3H; Quebec, 18 I-, tit.
aud business man. Rov Kane .shtte of Toledo In command _______ vantage which even that visit has been , Clan* be Mi/ lluhes..............Chest................... 30 Inches i both. John C. Sherry and E. C. Arehi-1 jT.hn, 2»-88; Halifax.

. La H 1. I*' . ' • t.? V Arthur Oct at__a nortion of *h-. to me- !t has brouSht names :U,d ; 1<S„1.,ll.!™ked a trifle m-rv.ms. but physl- ^ inelies...............Waist....................201/, Inches Laid extended the courtesies cf the. Vrobnbilltlea.
of Thomas S. htldwm’s airship Cali-1 Port Arthur, Oct. 31.-A irortion of the, gceneg that before were only words into J c„a!d be found , , « inches..................Bleeps...............11-1 Inches ' gathering to the "Varsity Girls," and 1
fornia Attow to-day returned to the railway approach to the King wheat-, their place as being .ealttles. p.m. Britt's a-ms were houml ,01.^ imbes........... Forearm................ 9X4 inches the toast to the class elicited happv
Place from which he started, covering . e!eaning elevator collapsed this even- "It has showed light upon many stir- | wl’,h tire tape. Gaus a,l'is "Tthr men 7 Im bes....................Wrist..................... in<"5<‘" i speeches from W. E. Moore. W. D.
three and on,-half miles: part way, palpitating sixteen cars loaded ring, and I would even say, momentous ; vnndages. t ri'ii" wbrre they were « «»'*'* ...................................................n ”éhè* McDonald. K M. Henderson and W. F.

built -20 years ago and has been gentlemen, I am confident,: At wffi wltiitn 15
that in the course of my observations Brltt wul« mtrodueml :n the fca-
I have made what may be, little us it ‘."“““eight ehn.nplon -f the world 
deserves to be called, many new things. Onus was presented ns the lights vigor 

“The chairman seemed a little perplex- c|..„mploii of the worht. 
ed as to using the words English. Time was called at u cb.
sp'otch Irish. Canadian, etc. To a cer- --------- , , T , ,tain extent, I claim to be rather Inter- Britf went at once into his favorite Winnipeg Oct. 31.-Roy Jenkins, a
national because I was born in Eng- arm,‘hl„g poslUon, aud they sparred fora fre8hman of Manitoba College, was a

sssxxs. 5,”5: «-sr,. cursjrstüssi. s.*"" ~ *'been devoted to Ireland so that I call ; ho°k'.‘ 1 ” to the bcad Both then inis*- his legs, 
myself an Irishman. I hope, before 1 KO i “. rights and lefts for the head. Britt 
back after my short visit, within three | L* t lett to the body and missed a right 
or four months, at all events, to have , ,he head, Gnu* apparently «t.log up 
seen three general elections: one in : Britt’s reach. Gans missed a straight light 
Canada înofher in the United States, for the head. Britt was short with left 
and a third, and not altogether the ! for tte w“rk In Ue

interesting of them to me, Ui my ',aart wns Ught. Britt having a slight ad-
v,nta"e. Gnus permitted Britt to do roost 

A Scrioas Time; ^ tbl. work. Britt’s ldows were of a light
“I have heard, but I may be entirely imture utid did no harm, 

wrong, that here and across your south- Roaa.1 2.
ern border it is a foregone conclusion. Brltt missed left and right for the ho. V
1 mav sav without arrogance and with thev went to a clinch. Britt suddenly
every confidence I_may inform you that mmged his left to theh^.ud the,, brought

Continued on Page 2. tiritt about the rlu£, and they came

Y found it no easy tusk tuuuiis, however, 
make the required wvigut ana was coin* 
peiivti 10 uuuelgo a auvuuous sybteui uf 
leuuvtioii e\eii up 
lu the meuu^Liuv
llT,Z rote luis a.,, .moon when
oi-huite aaeuranee was given raa‘ 
uin-ii the scuit-s at less Via» rod -b* u 1 

ï-vuiuvou begun ... earnest, toe eolure.l 
: Vwns at once made a warm favorite, de
spite me tact that mut uas a tremeuduu. 
loiiowmg.

At 9 o

were
PL tie spasmodic yelling, 
orderly.

On each flank of the college men _ „
walked small parties of policemen pre- ' . Nesbltt alL Jî*
pared to resent any violence, but no '' i8hed^ to help on election day to at- 

The senior students had ; tend at the committee room at 3 La»j 
Gerrard-street to-night.

might be at a loss to classify them,
Mr. Morley emphasized his points and 
held attention. He wore a bright red 
tie, and collar of a somewhat restrain
ed Gladstonian fashion.

Toronto aldermen will be glad to hear 
that the great man lapsed in his Eng
lish once in speaking of "either Can
ada or the States or Great Britain." He 
made a distinction of emphasis also ih 
using the word "extraordinary," and 
"extrornary."

A letter was read from Hon. Edward i il”, with vans ou

GEORGE PROCTOR.
tu lue eiweutu liuui. 

the general pu une was 
tue result.

In NorthConservative Candidate 
Ontario.

0 loan on fur-
d. on one to 12
e, security nob 
33 your posses- 
you.

NO EQUALITY.
From their immediate bivouacs they 

calmly behold each other and are able 
to distinguish each other's entrenching 
gangs as they drop their tools when 
relieved. These observations are made 
from poirtts of vantage Immediately 
outside the range of artillery, which Is 
intermittent in its practice against the 
principal eminences.

The Japanese shells are daily break
ing on Pagoda Hill, which is most con- 

i splcuous in the Russian position, and 
j in front of which the villagers remain 
I ln their houses, indicating that by 

with the-Japan-

i
(Canadian Associated Press Cabled

London. Nov. 1.—Lord Avebury, lec
turing at the London Institution on fis
cal policy, said Canada, New Zealand 
and South Africa, tho giving Great Bri
tain a preference by raising their dut
ies against foreigners, showed no dis
position to place the mother country 
manufacturers on an equality with 
their own. Unless they were prepared 
to do so he feared the conference would 
be useless and even injurious.

Z A Seasonable Display,
The W. * D. Dlneen Com-

O., clock tbetq«otuU-.»»i wen-| =» to pany's busy fur season fort
Floor;. Blake, vvho had hoped some Mw« that Britt wak ig the pink of

before to take part in the reception, | voroiiuv,,. .here was no 
but was prevented by a long standing Ui‘“s., d Uans were statioueJ Ai lU-rford, 
and imperative engagement. With Pre- i.i- niaiiager: Frank McDonald and Kid Sui- 
sident Howell at the table of homj;r lliail, while brltt was looked atter W 
with Mr. Morley were: Prof. GoMwm j tqmlcr Keïi.v, Frank ltutaol, 6»ul ’ » 
Smith, Vice-Chancellor Moss, W. K. i'antl Mulling Metzger.
George. J. F. Ellis, H. M. Irish, C. W. J here were two foi

Their Best Battles.
— Joe Gans.—

but was prevented by a long-standing Temperance-streets.END. and
The stock is now In Its 

complete form, and-10.—The Rev. 
a former as- 

it Episcopal 
barred

N.J.. by 
Mr. Ket-

! most

i_ prearrangement 
their homes will not be shelled by

was 
fra, 
use
vreed wife of 
drowned I his 
-oint, the site 
o., about ten

call. An elevator is in con-ese 
i the latter.
! The Russiafi-ferces are disposed so as 
,(o meet the disposition of the Japanese

Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases. 129 Yonge-street. 246

WILL COME DEC. 1.
armies. FAIR.

The vestry of St. Peter’s Church last 
night unanimously endorsed the re
commendation of the advisory commit-

1A. Frank Wlckson and Alfred H. 
Gregg, architects, have formed a part
nership with offices in The Toronto 
General Trusts Building. E9 Yonge-st.

ivas accident- 
he deliberate- 
mystery. The 

rered up to a

AN AIR SHIP THAT STEERS.
:ath.

ih)—Mrs. Ca- 
mother o' 

Debus of Ber- 
nt the Berlin 
from the zf- 
uhilè heatinU 
pis stove, it 
fire, igniting 
her severely 

id breast. She 
the hospital, 

-.gave it as his 
have inhaled . 
i sufficient to

mostly faitDavid Hoskins, F.C.A.. Chartered Ac 
eountunt. 27 Wellington St JH„ Toronto

Lakes—Fresh winds; 
and a little warmer. Georgian Ba>- 

wltlt abuitt the same temper-FairV WALK-OVER.

Ikhl M:- Kemp a v’.gor-.-iis oi'P'roeiit
it is )uN,liable t lui t Diugiuuu s :1 all woul 1‘ 
linYe Ih t*n crowdfiflMo thv doors List nigh*. 
As one uf the spool -vs in 
faii-yiz, (l gathovltig remarkoil. thr only 
«pci'lllu Ion whs . 1 s to The extent of the 
majority. He hi-hpoke two or tbfCe tbon- 
siiiul for Mr. Kemp.

If. L. Dot ries w;i* vliiiirinan and :1111011g 
those <*n the platform wov-» Aid. Stewart. 
A hi. < 'oatswnvth Win. I'itzirernM. John 
Arntsir >ng. Samuel Hvakvst, Tohn xVi.'ki'ft. 
J. It. Leroy, .ins. Thompson, John Gould, 
b. K. Barker, A. L. Hassard -and Clnude 
MatMor ell.

FOlj 1

against an eight-mile wind. v ^

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

"‘oftawa and Upiier St. Imwrer.ee—A few 
but moMtlv f/ilr withs< uttered showers, 

nhnni the wme-teihiu-tatiire. •
8t Lawronro nnd Gulf -westerly 

and mostly cloudy, with seat-

was
in constant use. Continned on Pnge 2.THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West, Toronto 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

addr sslng th> U»wer 
v. inds: cool 
t( red show-.1!**

Miiril ime
Utile higher temporatnn*.

Sui*rldi- —Easterly wind#; cloudy and

n:u-'ll ch.-ioge in iem-

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

Smoke Alive Bol.ards Toronto Beauty 
cigar. lOc smoke for oc 128 Yonge-st.

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigars.

Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

A Bristol. England, firm, who were 
creditors in a bankruptcy case which 
occurred seven years ago, have just re
ceived an official notice informing them 
that a second and final dividend has 
been declared, and that they are en
titled to one penny in respect of their 
claim. A cheque, it was added, would 
be sent in due course.

BIRTHS.
SOCKKTT—At 58 SprucoKtrect, nil Oct. 

29th. to Mr. mid Mr*. George C. Snckctt 
a daughter.

246 Westerly wind»; fair with a
BROKE A LEG.1.1,

iek Major. » 
: some yellow 

hjs farm.
will send If •* 

Ottawa. n11 
prod near 
irnH boring 
I struck a harft 
, the guttering

lLoaml 1.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Manitoba—Fair; not
pevoiure.

DEATHS.
EWIXft—On Oet. 31. nt her late resldenee, 

2Tm Arthur-stroet. Eliza Kwiug, d-arly 
beloved wife of Richard Ewing, aged 44

I'anadlnn Institut.•. York Pioneers. 2. 
Pastle Memorial Hall, Sunday School

limiter meeting,

the Broderick’s Buslnesi Suits - 822,60- 
118 King-street___________

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Im-titute opens, S ;> m.
Guclld-a’ixmhe Hall,

8 p.m.
l>ingma:i*8 Hall. Leslie pieetiug. 8.
Association Hall. Students rally for 

Conservative candidates, S p.m.
St. Paul's Hall aid L»o i glas Hull, T'r- 

quhart meetings, 8 p.m.
Beacon Hall. Yorkshire Society, S.
Canadian Institute, Astronomical So

ciety. 8 ip.m.
St. Mary's Anglican Y.P.A.. 8 p.m.
Massey Hall. Anna Eva Fay. 8 p.m.
I rincess. “Cousin Kate." S p.m
Grand. ‘His Last Hollar." 8 p.m.
Majestic. “On .Thanksgiving Day,'' 

2 ; ml s p.m. '
Rhea's, 'vaudeville. 2 M-'id 8 p.m. 

vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 2, a’ 3.30 
Friends kindly accept this fntlma-

Kl’EH CENT. DIVIDEND.

(^-'annfllan \NNocluteil Preim Cable.)

London, Oct. 31.—A four per cent, 
dividend was declared at the meeting 
of the (White Pass Yukon Railway Com
pany io-daey.

It is not the quantity but the nourish
ment you get out of food that builds 
the body. St. Leon is the greatest aid 
to digestion. M132L

From
. Liverpool 
.. Loudon 
... London
.. Glasgow 
.. Glasgow 
.. Dover 
. Liverpool 
New York 

. MoB*rep| 
New York

) AtP.m.

IIOSKIN—On Oct. 31, 1004, Margaret Far
rell. beloved wife of Win. H. Hoskin.

Funeral from the residence of .Mr. W. 
J. Henderson, 54 Esthor-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m., on Tues
day. Nov. 1st, 1904.

Waukegan, III., papers please ropy.

Oct. 31
Géorgie.. - 
Minnehaha 
Hungarian. 
Sardinian. 
Astoria.... 
Molt ke.... 
Friesland.. 
Arabic.... 
Pretoria... 
It! uec her..

lization. 
h have grant- 

patent pro- 
if the capital 
les and Niag* 
Limited, front 
[the Nipjsssng 

$125.000.

to Rea* 
Russian tor» 

U put to sea* 
Let has been 
Lll day.

1 .. New York .. 
,.%w York .
. .£ape Race . 
..Belle isle ... 
...New York . 
..New York . 
.. l'liilad'-ljHiU 
• * Liverpool ... 
..fTlasgow ... 
..Hamburg ..

Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 
st., is the place for gentlemen-

President Francis says the St. i^tiis Fair 
lias lost :it least a million dollars from 
not being allowed to open on Sunday. The 
important question is how much would 
it have sav<*d 'by not being open week days?

The Boston Transcript.

24 6 gher Accounting-Mr NeflTs cla»s 
Bookkeepers’ and Chartered Ac

countants’ students meets every Fri
day eveninsr at 27 Wellington Street 
East. Neff A Postlethwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

Hi
least 
own country.

for\
Fireproof Metal Window* Skylight t 

Nptfing and Ceilings. A- B. Ormsby 
i'lmited Queen-George. Phone M17-Î

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.

Brodericks Biisiness Suits. $J2.60.- 
31# King-street west.

■moke Alive Bollard's cool mixture

.>
235

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinet».
No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars To get a good shave. In a oool parle, 

go to Brunet's, 17 Colborne street, aabBrodericks Business Suits, 128,50 
1I8 King Street West.

Star. Try "Lowe Inlet" C»uned Salmon 
to a Always Reliable,246

No Ch.ld Labor on Union Label Cigars Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."246
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